FHS Admission Information
University of Oregon College of Education

Applications available: Friday October 17th, 2014
FHS Application Workshop: Tuesday, November 18th, 2014 5:30-7:30 in 220 HEDCO
Applications Due: Friday January 16th, 2015 at 5:00 pm, 340 HEDCO

1. Cumulative g.p.a.
   2.5 or better (includes all college level work completed to date).

2. *Pre-Admit Core Course g.p.a---3 courses---see advisor if you have questions
   2.75 cumulative or better in FHS 213, FHS 215 and FHS 216. (EDST 111 honored through Spring 2014)
   HS 267 at LCC & UCC is the equivalent to FHS 216 at the UO.
   CJ 114 at UCC is the equivalent to FHS 216 at the UO.
   HS 201 at LCC is the equivalent to FHS 215 at the UO.
   HS 100 at UCC is the equivalent to FHS 215 at the UO.
   If you have any questions about transfer course equivalency contact Randy Martin-FHS Advisor.

3. Goal/Vision Statement
   Two pages, single or double spaced

4. Letters of Recommendation
   Two letters required.
   a. One academic letter from an instructor or GTF.
   b. One character reference letter from an employer or supervisor who can address your skills and potential for future work in human services.
      No letters from family members or relatives please.

5. ALL Official Transcripts
   From every college attended including current official UO transcript as well….most order UO transcript in mid-December so it has fall grades on it.

6. Experiences to Date—(relevant to Human Services types of experience)
   Both the number of experiences and the amount of time or duration accumulated in experiences are reviewed…we look most closely at the last 5 years--(includes high school).

7. Interview
   All who advance past the written file review are invited for a group formatted interview. The interview is conducted typically by one FHS faculty member and one UO supervisor, (typically a UO Counseling Psychology Doctoral Student.) Interview is usually 60-70 minutes.

*GPA for transfer and new UO students will be generated from coursework at UO and other institutions in the event that you have not taken the Pre-admit core required courses, (FHS 213, FHS 215 and FHS 216). This g.p.a. will work for admissions purposes. You will be required to complete any missing pre-admit core courses once at UO unless course equivalency waivers are in place. See Randy Martin/Advisor, 346-1583, rmartin@uoregon.edu or Christi Boyter/Pre-FHS Advisor, 346-2476, cboyter@uoregon.edu for any questions about this.
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